Andhra Pradesh renews moves to exploit beach sands

The Andhra Pradesh Government has unveiled big plans to dig into its rich heavy mineral beach sand reserves to foster the growth of mineral-based and value-added industries.

The State has identified Srikakulam district, whose beach sands along the coastline consist of Ilmenite, Rutile, Zircon, Garnet, Monazite among other minerals.

Call for investment

State-owned AP Mineral Development Corporation (APMDC) has called for a global expression of interest for setting up an integrated project for
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The Corporation plans to offer leases in four areas with significant deposits in Srikakulam district.

**Areas identified**

The first area consists of the villages of Kuppili, Kotapalem and Mentada, where an area of 1,284 hectares with estimated reserves of 2.34 million tonnes have been established. The second area is of Koyyam, Bouthta and Koduru with 1,049 hectares and 1.41 million tonnes, and the third is of Kuppili and Koyyam villages, consisting of 1,000 hectares and 10.99 million tonnes.

The fourth and final area is of Dharamavaram, Bonthala and Konduru villages where exploration has to be done. An earlier attempt to exploit beach sands in Visakhapatnam, Vizianagaram and Srikakulam by the YS Rajasekhara Reddy government in 2006 had ended in a major controversy.
The multi-million dollar mining project involving top Indian politicians, a Ukrainian billionaire and his business conglomerate, and Indian-origin US residents, was reportedly scrapped in November 2014.

The AP Government had signed an MoU with Bothli Trade, a Swiss Company in 2006. DF Group – part of the conglomerate – based out of the British Virgin Islands, had offered to set up production facilities with investments of about ₹4,500 crore. They were allocated mining leases in Srikakulam and Vizianagaram districts.
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